Experience is a critical component of expertise for construction managers. Time allows them to inductively construct and organize knowledge about the construction management domain that often cannot be easily formalized. The goal of this study was to investigate the nature of expertise in construction managers. Both experts and novices represent and organize experientially gained knowledge as abstractions that we refer to as "mental models". We investigated expertise by exploring mental models of construction managers. In this study we explored experimentally the existence of a difference in the mental models among construction managers.
INTRODUCTION
Construction managers build expertise through experience. Experience at handling unique real life project scenarios allows them to assimilate patterns of information and inductively construct and organize knowledge about the construction management domain that cannot be easily formalized or perceived analytically. In critical situations they tend to isolate, recognize and match the pattern of the problem at hand with familiar patterns that they have encountered before. Novices on the other hand tend to concentrate on the surface features of the problem at hand.
Experiential learning allows expert construction managers to develop an intuition that sets them apart from novice construction managers. There is provocative evidence in Education literature to support the above claim. Studies of experts and novices in Physics (Chi et al. 1982) , exploring organization of knowledge structures have found that in representing a schema for an inclined plane novices tend to concentrate on the surface features of inclined planes, while experts connect the notions of the inclined plane with laws of physics and the conditions under which such laws apply. Experts notice features and meaningful patterns of information, which cannot be reduced to isolated facts and propositions but are instead 'conditionalized' to specific circumstances (Bransford et al. 2000) . The process of conditionalizing allows experts to develop the "expertise " that guide their decision making processes. Experts also have the ability to retrieve information on a selective basis befitting the context of the problem at hand.
The goal of this study was to investigate the nature of expertise in construction managers. Both experts and novices represent and organize experientially-gained knowledge using abstractions that we refer to as "mental models". We investigated expertise by exploring mental models of construction managers. In this paper we explore the existence of a difference in the mental models of construction managers. A better understanding of the mental models of experienced construction managers will help in developing a better theoretical understanding of the CM domain. It will also lead to the development of better learning strategies for CM students en route to acquiring expertise of their own.
The knowledge gained from better understanding the mental models of construction managers will allow us to get a better awareness of the human interaction in the construction management domain. Typically, the study of construction management concentrates on the interaction of resources within temporal constraints. This will help us better understand how human decision making impacts resource interaction in the CM domain. Critical decisionmaking in the face of crisis scenarios greatly contributes to the success of a construction project. A comprehension of mental models of experienced construction managers will allow us to shape CM curriculum and methods of practice in a way that will allow us to retain the knowledge of experienced construction managers even after they have retired.
MENTAL MODELS
More than fifty years ago, Craik (1943) suggested that the mind constructs "small-scale models" of reality that it uses to anticipate events (Johnson-Laird and Byrne 2000) . Such models are conceptualizations of the world that the mind builds by incorporating the individuals' views of the world, of themselves, of their own capabilities and of the tasks that they are required to perform (Norman 1983) and are referred to as mental models. Individuals construct mental models of themselves and the environment that they are required to interact with from perception, imagination, the comprehension of discourse, or, more importantly for this study, as they solve problems. Mental models provide predictive and explanatory power for the understanding of such interaction, and experts, unlike novices, have them already in place to draw on. They underlie visual images, but they can also be abstract representations of situations that cannot be visualized.
Mental models research is fundamentally concerned with understanding human knowledge about the world (Stevens and Gentner 1983) . Specifically, scientists have studied mental models to explicitly reveal human understanding of limited content domains. Hutchins (1983) has used mental models in explaining the cognitive structures involved in Micronesian navigation techniques. De Kleer and Brown (1983) developed a framework for investigating the structure of people's mental models of physical devices. Other related work on expert cognition includes Chi et al. (1988) investigation into the nature of expertise and Noice's (1997) investigation into the expertise of professional dancers.
The shift from novice to expert is a shift from one system of beliefs about the world, one set of concepts and one set of problem solving capabilities to another (Wiser and Carey 1983) . We believe that such a shift is in essence a shift in the underlying mental models of novices and experts. By studying the differences in the mental models of novice and expert construction managers, we can start understanding the critical differences in their problem solving approaches.
METHODOLOGY
Traditionally, mental models research focuses on either developing a knowledge representation for a particular domain or a phenomenological understanding of human thinking. The former method involves the development of knowledge representation networks using computer simulations, while the latter involves the psychological experimentation (Stevens and Gentner 1983) . Meanwhile, research on novice-expert shift has been characterized by two approaches: diagnosis of novices' systematic misconceptions about content and how that affects problem-solving and differences in information processing analyses of problem solving procedures between experts and novices (Wiser and Carey 1983) .
We have used a methodology that analyses the differences in problem solving approaches of novice and expert construction managers. This involves testing human subjects and quantitatively studying the results using ConProFac, a program that creates descriptions of how people organize their ideas and qualitatively analyzing their responses.
We gave a group of 7 construction managers, with different levels of experience, a construction scenario and documented and analyzed their reactions to the scenario at hand. The scenario described the construction of a $104 million project of a state-of-the art library facility, to be built over a period of 24 months. The scenario was based on real life construction projects, and was developed in collaboration with GLY Construction, a Seattle based general contractor.
The information provided in the scenario included relevant project information like schedule and budget information, project participants, current delay on the project, recent information exchanges with the owner, budgetary constraints and space constraints on project site. (Complete project scenario is available at http://staff.washington.edu/amlan/ survey/survey.html.)
The participant assumed the role of a construction manager with First Construction, a GC/CM 'At-risk ' contractor. The project scenario presented the participant with a 60% completed project that should have been 67% completed at the time of the situation. The project had been delayed due to an "act-of-God" event, a snow storm. The owner, the City of Seattle, had in response provided a 15-day extension on the schedule after which First Construction would face liquidated damages of $15,000 per day of delay. In order to finish by the new deadline, First would need to complete installation of curtain walls on schedule to enable the interior decoration sub to finish on time.
First Construction had been brought onto the project because of their reputation in curtain wall installations. However, clerical errors in specifying the nature of the prefabricated curtain wall material requirements had resulted in delivery of inappropriate material. Space constraints demanded that the delivered material be installed to avoid delay on the project.
Labor constraints threatened a situation in which First Construction would not have access to skilled labor because of a delay in the wall installation and the constraints on cost and schedule had to be attended to, while maintaining the reputation of First Construction.
The participant was required to analyze the information that had been provided and devise the "best possible plan of action" subject to the situational constraints. Based on their plan they were required to respond to a set of questions that required them to explain their plan of action and justify their priorities. Information about the project provided in the scenario was incomplete and insufficient to answer all the questions in the questionnaire. However, the ambiguity had been deliberately designed as we expected the participants to answer the questionnaire based on what they intuitively felt about the situation at hand. They were encouraged to make suitable assumptions and draw conclusions based on them writing all their assumptions in the space provide.
We identified four distinct areas of concern: Space Management, Schedule Management, Labor Management and Materials Management. For each of these areas, each participant was required to indicate briefly his/her plan of action, using available information. For example a decision to "hire skilled laborers" would be a plan of action to "manage labor," while a decision to "crash activity X" would be a plan of action to "manage schedule." Participants were also required to rank, on a scale of 1-10, how they believed their "plans of action" would affect the project schedule, project cost and the reputation of the company, for each of the four areas of concern listed above. A value lower than 5 would indicate an adverse impact, while a value higher than 5 would indicate a positive impact. A value of 5 would indicate maintaining the "as-planned" schedule.
We used the ConProFac software to calculate an index i indicative of the structuredness of the numerical responses, while qualitatively analyzing the plans of action that the participants keyed in. In the following section we have briefly discussed how the ConProFac software works and how we utilized it to analyze the user inputs.
CONPROFAC
The ConProFac program creates descriptions of how people organize their ideas about a content area at different levels of generality: CONcepts, PROpositions or FACets. It can be used with any information about how collections of concepts are connected by predicates to form propositions. For example, "cat" and "mammal" are connected by "is a" to form the proposition, "cat is a mammal, " or "bad weather" and "construction delays" can be linked causally to give, "bad weather causes construction delays." The truth of propositions about concepts can either be binary, that is either true or false, or weighted to express the likelihood that the proposition is true, or that a participant believes it to be true.
Propositions and their associated values can be obtained in a number of ways. The simplest one is to ask subjects to rate the truth of a set of propositions on a scale. Data can also be gathered from distance metrics applied to concepts placed at nodes in concept maps, whose inter-node connections are named, from free verbal associations given to sets of concept names, and even from analysis of freely-composed text. ConProFac can either create tables of proposition values from the propositions themselves, entered as strings, or can accept numerical tables directly that have been prepared by the researcher.
ConProFac uses standard methods (for example, see Rumelhart and McClelland, 1986) to calculate the strengths of associations ("weights") in a network among all the concepts in the content area, and to place them in a matrix. These weights express the probability that if one concept becomes "active", others will too. The network can then be queried, by activating a single concept or a group of them, to determine which concepts are associated with which others and how strongly. Also, the network can be trained to recognize patterns.
Most relevant to this study is the comparison of the pattern of weights across matrices derived from individual subjects. ConProFac calculates the structuredness index i that can be used to compare differences among the ways subjects organize their ideas and how these change over time, using standard statistical procedures. The value of i always lies between 0 and 1. A mental model that reflects a very high level of structuredness with absolutely no ambiguity would have i = 1, while a mental model which is completely ambiguous and incapable of exhibiting any consistently structured response would have i = 0.
We constructed a three by four matrix to tabulate the participant's responses regarding how they thought of their "plan of action," with respect to the four areas of concern identified namely, space, schedule, labor and material management effected project cost, project schedule and company reputation. We analyzed each of these matrices using ConProFac to calculate the structuredness index i for each of the participants by using their numerical inputs as indications of how important they thought the sensitivities were of each of the matrix items. Analysis of the data as explained in the following section and the value of i allowed us to analytically understand the mental models of the participants.
RESULTS
The following table lists the relevant statistics generated from the participant responses, the values of i, the time taken by the participant to complete the responses, and the experience (in years) of each of the participants.
The data listed in the above table have been plotted in Figure 1 for each participant. The question is, what kind of statistical correlation exists between experience and the structuredness index of the participants, and how reliable are the available data points. We used a third metric, the time taken by each participant in completing the responses after having read the scenario to assess the reliability of their response. As is obvious from the table, the rather short interval of time taken by participant 7 and the rather long interval of time taken by participant 1 clearly attract attention.
It is clear from the responses of participants one and seven, that participant seven took a very short while to complete the test (indicating possible lack of interest) and that participant one has provided detailed involved replies. Hence, in calculating the correlation coefficient we have excluded participant 7. The correlation coefficient so calculated is 0.77. If we do discount participant one and seven as extreme cases, we get an even higher correlation coefficient of 0.90. Based on the above observations we can say that, with experience, construction managers tend to base their decisions and plans on apprehensions of different possible outcomes of current situations. They also tend to support their decisions by rough calculations using thumb rules, even in situations with incomplete information. The thumb rules that they use are usually based on cost patterns that they tend to recall from previous project experiences. In contrast, managers with fewer years of experience tend to concentrate more on immediate actions without considering long-term impacts.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper presents the tip of an iceberg and is a preliminary investigation of mental models of construction managers. Based on our study, we can conclude that there exists a high correlation between levels of structuredness of thought and knowledge organization between expert and novice construction managers. This indicates that over periods of time, experience helps in fine-tuning the mental models of construction managers. A qualitative analysis also indicates that experts tend to apprehend the future impacts of their plans while deciding, as compared to novices. It also indicates that even in situations of limited information, experts tend to make "complete" calculations using rules of thumb drawn from situations that they have encountered before.
The significance of these results is not in their novelty, but in the fact that we can use mental models to analytically quantify the knowledge that comprises expertise among construction managers, which are difficult to formalize. There is a dictum that "expert construction managers often don't know what they know." This study provides us with methods that can be used to ascertain such knowledge.
Understanding the way experienced construction managers' work can be very useful in creating more meaningful curriculum in civil and construction engineering and management academic programs. For example, by the most part, the current construction management curriculum does not provide students with a platform to explore "what-if" scenarios on construction projects, or train them in long-term decision making. Studies like this should motivate changes in curriculum that provide students with a platform where they can test their decision making skills and be able to evaluate the long term impacts of decisions on cost and schedule The understanding that experienced decision-making requires long-term apprehension of impacts and events could in no small way direct research in developing interactive simulation environments that can allow students to get "virtual experience" and mimic the mental models of experienced professionals before they graduate.
That being said, this study is far from complete. The results are based on a sample of only seven construction mangers, all of whom work at the same construction management firm. Also, the data are correlational, which precludes conclusions about causal relationships between experience and structuredness. But it is important to understand that the study is examining a nascent topic and establishing correlation is a first step toward studies of causal relations. Also, the study goes a long way in setting the agenda for using mental models, a method that cognitive scientists have been using for a long time, to better understand the human and resource interaction in construction management. Long-term studies along these lines would require greater support and a collaborative environment shared by both universities and industry. Hence this study can be used as a springboard for further research in this field.
